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Annual Heads Named, Bison Rated By ACP

Juniors Choose Judy Evans, Mike Waters Annual Heads

Named this week as editor and business manager of the 1964-65 Petit Jean are Judy Evans and Mike Waters, both juniors.

It has apparently become a tradition for the editor to be a female and the business manager an male, so since the selection has followed this pattern for several years. Waters succeeds his brother Mike, who was Petit Jean's business manager.

Miss Evans, a 19-year-old Masset native, has been active in school activities and is a member of the English, Speech, and Social Science teams. She has been a member of the student council, class officer, and president of the business club. Evans is also a member of the Student Senate and an active member of the school newspaper staff.

Mike Waters, a 19-year-old member of the basketball team, has been active in school activities and is a member of the student council, class officer, and president of the business club. He has been a member of the school newspaper staff and is a member of the Student Senate.

Newspaper Annuals

Junior Judy Evans and senior Mike Waters, the 1964-65 Petit Jean editors, will be planning next year's yearbook, which she hopes will be rated All-American.

Family Tradition

Waters is the son of Mike and Vivian Waters, who have been Petit Jean editors. Waters' brother, Mike, was Petit Jean's business manager. He is president-elect of the Student Senate and the Accounting Club.

Mrs. Bertha Bentley, who is a member of the Student Senate, was chosen as the student advisor of the Petit Jean.

Staff Appointments

Miss Evans has recently appointed staff editors for the Petit Jean Valhalla, the school newspaper. She has also appointed a new staff editor for the school yearbook, Judy Evans, and a new staff editor for the school annual, Mike Waters.

RECENTLY CHosen editor Judy Evans and business manager Mike Waters of the 1964-65 Petit Jean look over some old annuals to get ideas for their yearbook.

Bison Rating Is First Class

The 1962-63 Harding Bison has been given a first class rating by the Associated Colleges Press All-American Newspaper Critical Service.

Last year's Bison was edited by Marilyn Backhous, a journalism major from Flint, Mich., who is now on the staff of the Detroit Free Press for the Detroit News. Last year's Bison was given a second class rating by the Associated Colleges Press All-American Newspaper Critical Service.

The Bison represents a newspaper published by the students of the College of the Ozarks.

Arkansas College Press Group To Meet At Harding October 14

At the Arkansas College Press Group meeting to be held at Harding October 14, the Associated College Press will present the awards to the 1964-65 Petit Jean.

The Bison and Petit Jean will serve as hosts for the 1963 fall meeting of the Arkansas College Press Group.

After registration, the first business meeting will be called to order by Leighton Waters, Harding's delegate as president of the ACPA for the current year. A student representative from the College of the Ozarks will serve as vice-president and a representative from Fort Smith College will serve as secretary.

Accounting major from Memphis, Tenn. These girls are running for the office of women's representative of the SA.

Dixon Elected

Dixon commented, "I would like to thank all of those who helped me so much during my campaign. The vice president and I hope that the freshmen class will be able to work together as well, because both new people are from the class we feel we should be able to completely any undertaking together."

Dixon's Run-Offs

Dixon's run-offs were Faye Bush from Talihina, Okla., Nina Stafford, a preserv­ ing major from Columbia, Tenn., and Charlotte Humphries, an English major at the College of the Ozarks.

The two positions were approved by the Student Senate and the Associated Colleges Press. The first ticket was bought by Mike Waters of Searcy.
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Bloodmobile To Be Here

On Tuesday, October 15

Elmer Dale Vance, White County chairman for the American Red Cross Blood Program, has announced that the bloodmobile will be among the students and faculty.

Anyone wishing to give blood should go to the student welfare secretary and make arrangements to be tested between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 15. Anyone under 21 who desires to give blood should plan to come by a classmate at the Field House office.

The Beery Bison Boosters, an independent organization of Searcy businessmen, begins its membership drive on Oct. 16 and has presently sold tickets to the annual banquet for over 500.
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This places a certain moral responsibility on our school. Students Show During Administration, who allowed them excused absences to attend. Good behavior at such functions has previously been taken for granted. The recent appearance of President Kennedy at Heber Springs caused a stir among some students who chose to make a scene which, in our opinion, was done primarily to bring attention to themselves. It was done primarily to bring attention to themselves.
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Reasons for the students' actions are many, and some are quite legitimate. They have every right to express their opinions, even if those opinions are not accepted by others. However, their actions went beyond expressing their opinions and became a form of protest. The students who chose to make a scene were not expressing their opinions in a peaceful and constructive way. They were using their actions to bring attention to themselves and to the issues they were concerned about.

It is important for students to understand the difference between expressing their opinions and using their actions to bring attention to themselves. Expressing opinions is a right that is protected by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. However, using actions to bring attention to oneself is a different matter. It is important for students to use their actions in a way that is respectful and in accordance with the laws and regulations of the school. This will help ensure that their actions are taken seriously and that they are not seen as vandalism or acts of disrespect.

It is also important for students to understand that their actions can have consequences. The students who chose to make a scene may face disciplinary actions from the school, such as suspension or expulsion. These consequences are not meant to punish the students, but to ensure that they are held accountable for their actions. It is important for students to understand that while they have the right to express their opinions, they also have the responsibility to do so in a way that is respectful and in accordance with the laws and regulations of the school.
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New ID Cards Arrive

The new laminated student identification cards have arrived and should be picked up in the Student Personnel Office, according to Dean Virgil Lawyer.

These cards may be used by students for identification purposes when making a purchase or checking in to town. Bursar businessmen are encouraged to make use of these cards when identification is necessary.

Next semester, the cards may be used to admit students into athletic events and loyalty programs.

Janet Suanen

At 8:35 the evening of June 6, 1963, a group passed on the streets of a big AAR-an air-line ready to take off from Idlewild Airport in New York City.

The group was made up of twelve students from the United States on their way to Budapest, where the city is in charge of the school health service. Mrs. Smith is the current treasurer of the Alpha Phi Omega, a member of Alpha Phi Omega, since 1937. He has been a counselor at Camp Ritchie each summer.

Harding Students Do Missionary Work in Scotland

Dr. L. C. Bears served as president of the church in the mission. Ivan Stewart of Lubbock, Texas, served as president, and a number of local persons served as vice presidents. The group consisted of five students and a number of local persons.

During the final stage of the campaign, the group moved into the "hotel" stage. The staff and was in charge of the school health service. Mrs. Smith is the current treasurer of the Alpha Phi Omega, since 1937. He has been a counselor at Camp Ritchie each summer.
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**SOCIETY REPORT**

Patty Beets, Editor

"Getting Fat, Fat, Fat?"

Snug Clothes, Penguin Walks Are Signs Of Obesity

By Patty Beets

"Boy, pass the cookies. Do you want another cake? Let's make some popcorn. This candy are getting snug and stop your clothes."

Food Makes Pounds

Facts prove and pounds go together! If you have a weight problem. Think it over! Do you wear your clothes.

According to medical records, twenty people have weighed over 400 pounds on than it is to get them off. Some­

Tell-Tale Seams

You may think you are noticing the tell-tale let-out seams that are signifying your weight. This is really wrong. When you check your clothes for noticeable seams that seem to flash at a disadvantage because they tell the tale let-out seams that seem to flash.

Obesity Spells Trouble

Heart trouble, flat feet, high blood pressure, hernia, diabetes and arthritis are directly or indi­rectly caused by obesity. Obese people tend to score lower on mental ability. This means you are obese. Life weight increases. For every pound of extra pounds, how do you lose weight and remain healthy, for every pound of extra pounds it does, you lose one per cent.

A hunting party was held Oct. 6, in the Perrin home. Work on the pledges books and printing the constitution were the entre­pri­se of the party.

A liquid fat diet in which one class of water or lemonade is brushed the first day, two the second and, three the third and following days is not only harmful to the body, it is dis­cul­tulous.

Popular Fat Diets

Other fat diets are stock­only meals, cabbage cheese and lettuce. All allow temporary weight loss but the weight comes back more quickly than it left.

Far too many are stock­only meals, cabbage cheese and lettuce. All allow temporary weight loss but the weight comes back more quickly than it left. Far too many of these diets are useless and ex­pen­sive. Of course you can lose weight, but think of the damage done to your physical and mental health. If your want to lose weight and remain healthy. Ask your doctor for that evening.

Remember it is easier to get pounds on than it is to get them off. Boys are boys, they like to flirt with the pigeons around your area.

Tests show you just finished off while reading this content.

You Are Always Welcome at the IDEAL SHOP

For The Best In
Quality and Selection

SHOP AT

KROH'S LADIES APPAREL
100 SPRING STREET CH 5-4415

MAYFAIR BEGUN the activities this year. From the Empire Room next to the fall numbers. The term is "one per cent."

You boys think no one notices..."
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Galaxy's ACE pitcher Joe Burleom races to first base for what turned out to be a close hit.

Mrs. Smith calls infirmary 'tame' after eight month European tour

By Mary Gardner

The Harding Health Center may not be the most peaceful spot on earth, but after touring Europe in a bus it is home to Mrs. Marylee Smith, new director of the health center. Mrs. Smith's career, which began at the Corpus Christi School of Nursing in Arkansas, has been interrupted by marriage to Colonel Robert Smith in 1949. The next interruption in her career was that of adding a son to her family and the realization of this interruption have been felt on the Harding campus—particularly on the Harding stage.

Due to her husband's career in the armed services, Mrs. Smith has spent several years outside the United States. Three years of her early married life were spent in South America. Mrs. Smith did not return home until the family came to Seersury three years ago. Since then she has done some private duty work at Rodgers Hospital.

Colonel and Mrs. Smith have an active interest in developing and promoting Christian nursing work. During the last ten years they have been engaged in volunteer work at the camp in Hillsboro, Ohio.

Of the several areas of nursing Mrs. Smith has worked in, she has enjoyed her work as a pediatrics nurse most of all. It is in explaining why, she perhaps presented the criteria for a successful nurse. She still believes a nurse must have a loving, a caring stomach and one must have a sincere desire to help the seriously ill.

The soap opera of men on the ball field, the soap opera of life.

Chuck Wagon Special

CONOCO

Clark's Conoco

Tune-up and Brake Service

923 East Race

CH 5-793

JOE'S

Super Market

Finest In White County

Across from White County Motel

Galaxy Defeats Invincible Sub-T-5 3-1 In Biggest Intraural Season Upset

By Gary Lucas

Excitement and club softball were synonymous words as the fans in the bleachers waited for evening and the night to watch Galaxy knock off Sub-T-5 3-1 in three. This game was the first of the Sub-T-74 season as Sub-T-74 lost to Sub-T-5 last season and returned to the pitching of Roger Johnson and Dave Young. They added four more in the inning and the final was Sub-T-5 7, Galaxy 0.

Galaxy took advantage of three Sub-T-5 errors, two walks, one was intentional, and a two-run triple in the second inning to turn on the scoreboard and be able to hold the lead and survive.

The hits were even for both teams, at three each, but the Galaxy will have no regrets for their only two.

The Ontario Galaxy slugged a home run in the final, Sub-T-5 will play Lambas Sigals in the semifinals.

In other club games the same excitement was, as TNT pulled off a surprise victory over Big Stick 17-11. Bonnie McFarland started the game throwing fine with his lost-inning single with three men on base.

In another upset, Lambas Sigal slugged the Lambas 13-5. Lambas took advantage of five walks, two batters hit and a

Powder Puff Parade

By Marie Laird

Women's intramural participants are presented in this section under the same group as men. Women's intramural participation is nothing to be ashamed of, except in class softball.

The Stugars are still enjoying their winning streak. Last Thursday they terminated the Indians 16-6. The entire game was one-sided. However, after the third inning both teams seemed to have their days as if they knew what the outcome was going to be and didn't care.

Theophanes began the year looking good on the ball field, but after the second game every
crowd went into hiding. They had to forfeit the last two games because of three or four laps that showed up to play. Later in the week they suffered another loss. The Pirates have downed the Pirates 15-8. The win was accomplished by a record of 1-4. The Braves are in last place with three consecutive victories, while the Pirates are in last place with three against three losses, while the Indians are in second place with three against two consecutive victories. Only twice have they been able to win.
Freshman Davis Lone Scorer

Ouachita Gains First Win Over Bison Gridders, 21-6

By Don Johnson

Ouachita fullback Robert McGlothlin's smashes and Bison misfires paved the way for a 21-6 Tiger win over Harding last Saturday at Athletic Field, their first such victory since Harding scored an interest against football.

McGlothlin scored nine points for the Tigers on a one-yard run and in the conversion. The 196-pounder led both teams in rushing. He scored Harding's 178. The Tigers fumbled eight in the first half.

Davis Lone led the Bison carriers with 81 yards on 17 carries.

Top-Rated Davis Only Bison Score

Davis, who was about the only Bison effort to reach pay dirt. In the first quarter, he got the lone Harding score midway in the second quarter.

Davis To Oppose Teachers College

This weekend Harding faces another of the top teams in the AIC. The game is slated for posting.

McGlothlin scored the final touchdown for the Tigers on a one-yard run. The Bisons lost the ball eight times on errors. Harding fumbled one of their eight in the first half.

Dogs Down Yankees

The 1963 World Series saw the Los Angeles Dodgers seize the crown without allowing the New York Yankees a single win.

It will take a lot of Bison talent this year and figure to be one of our toughest opponents.

Bisons To Oppose Top-Rated ASTC Saturday Evening

By Bill Whitman

This weekend Harding faces another of the top teams in the conference — Arkansas State Teachers College ASTC. It will be a test for the Bisons against the Pages. The game is slated for Saturday afternoon, 2:30.

The Bisons are loaded with talent this year and figure to be one of our toughest opponents. They have two great quarterbacks, Bearden and Tiner, and are a tough bunch in general.

Berlin, Arkansas is number one in the conference for passing and Tiner is number two. Bearden is also first in the total offense department. He is rated top for half of the Ouachita game, but still holds in both categories.

Passers are rated greatly by Simms and Grubes, the number one and two men in the conference in passing. They are rated by the score, and Grube is also leading in both the past return and kickoff return departments.

Berlin, another of their ex-label players, is second in scoring in the conference. The Bears are far in team offense with total of 205.9 yards and fourth in team defense.

It will take a lot of Bison stampeding to beat the Bears. Such an upset is not impossible though.

Central Barber Shop

310 N. Spring

For the Best in Auto Repairs

HART AUTO SERVICE

Next Door to International Shoes

Call CH 5-3221

PHOTO COPY

Service

MAURICE R. FRANKS

BE WELL BARBERED

Talkington Gulf Station

South Main and Park Avenue

Gulf Products

Phone CH 5-2184

FRESHERM HALFBACK Richard Davis, the only Bison to score in the Harding-Ouachita game, was elected Player of the Week by the Bison Boosters.

CATO'S Barber Shop

We Welcome All Students

910 West Market

Searcy, Arkansas

Enjoy open bowling at WHITE COUNTY LANES on week days and Saturday. On Sunday a mixed league is being formed. If you are interested in bowling in mixed doubles, Contact us at CH 5-2242.

WHITE COUNTY LANES

Smland-Vaughan

Hardware — Furniture — Housewares — Appliance

Gifts For All Occasions

Free Parking

311 East Race

CH 5-5611

"Sport 'n Style"

You name it — these socks can do it. They're right for dress, right for leisure, right for play. Made of 75% cotton, 25% nylon Sport 'n Style is the smartest thing on two feet. One size fits all.

COLORS: $1.00 a pair.

Cothren's Men's Store

DOWNTOWN SEARCY